
Available Finishes
FusionFrame ™ is available with a textured stainable 
or smooth, prefinished, paintable white finish, 
delivering the convenience of a field-ready 
product or the freedom to finish however you 
please to meet your needs.

Let’s face it: the real world is far from perfect. Rough opening conditions are no 
exception. Enter FusionFrame ™. Built-in installation aids and features mean that 
FusionFrame isn’t just another composite door frame, it’s a full installation system 
designed to help installers overcome common issues and deliver a better install.
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Stainable Finish
Textured

1. BRIDGE THE GAP.
Just because the rough opening is out of plumb, or twisted, doesn’t mean your door
unit has to be. With ¼" of inside-to-outside “float”, FusionFrame’s innovative brickmould
design can be adjusted to fit flush against the house, despite rough opening conditions,
while keeping the door frame plumb.

2. LEVEL-HEADED HELP.
Installing a door system of any size is a hands-on activity. While FusionFrame can’t lend
an actual hand, it does feature a built-in bubble level to help you and your team get

3. MAR-FREE INSTALLATION.
FusionFrame’s removable jamb stop cover allows for concealed installation fasteners –
no need to mar the finish during install for a truly prefinished, flawless appearance.

4. BLEMISH-FREE BRICKMOULD.
Each FusionFrame brickmould option allows for concealed installation fasteners,
eliminating fasteners being driven directly into the face of the brickmould.

5. FEWER SHIMS. FEWER HEADACHES.
Gone are the days of shimming every foot or worse to achieve a quality install.
FusionFrame’s sturdy engineered core delivers a strong no-nonsense installation
requiring minimal shims.

Paintable White Finish
Smooth, Pre�nished

6. PREMIUM HANDLING FROM BWI
We have transitioned all Fusion Frame orders to our Fine Finish location, ensuring you 
recieve the highest quality product without missing or damaged components.  

You count on our Fine Finish team to assemble and deliver a superior and consistent result, 
and Fusion Frame is no exception.  

Introducing BWI’s latest solution for your Fusion Frame systems.   We have transitioned 
all Fusion Frame orders to our Fine Finish location.  You can still expect the highest quality 
composite door frame, and with improved assembly and packaging, BWI is committed to 
ensuring that the same quality follows all the way from our shop, to shipping, to your 
delivery location.  
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*Orders with Fusion Frame will receive separate order con�rmation.


